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Abstract - In agriculture, there is a need for a technology 
that is more easily understood, implemented, and used by the 
farmers. Equipment that requires less human effort and time 
with less cost of implementation is much required for success in 
the agricultural industry. Hence, we designed a Seed sowing 
robot that can be controlled with the help of IoT and it helps in 
the sowing of seeds in the desired position hence assisting the 
farmers in saving time and money. This machine performs the 
operations like plowing, sowing, and leveling which are used for 
small-scale farming. Seed sowing is one of the main processes of 
farming activities. It requires a substantial amount of human 
effort and also time-consuming. This project aims to design and 
fabricate a seed sowing robot for the mentioned task. This robot 

requires less maintenance and is portable. 
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1.INTRODUCTION 
  
Agriculture has been the backbone of the Indian 
economy and it will continue to remain so for a long 
time. It has to support almost 17 percent of the world 
population from 2.3 percent of the world's 
geographical area and 4.2 percent of the world’s water 
resources. The net sown area is 142 Million hectares. 
The basic objective of the sowing operation is to put 
the seed and fertilizer in rows at desired depth and 
spacing, cover the seeds with soil and provide proper 
compaction over the seed. The recommended row to 
row spacing, seed rate, seed to seed spacing, and depth 
of seed placement vary from crop to crop and for 
different agricultural and climatic conditions to achieve 
optimum yields and an efficient sowing machine 
should attempt to fulfill these requirements. Also, 
saving in cost of the operation time, labor and energy 
are other advantages to be derived from the use of 
improved machinery for such operations. A traditional 
method of seed sowing has many disadvantages. This 
paper is about a robot which do operations like seed 
sowing, ploughing and levelling and its was controlled 
by IoT. 

 

 
2 LITERATURE REVIEWS 
 
2.1 Pankaj Kumar, G. Ashok, [Research paper citing] – 

2020 
 

In this journal, they designed and fabricated a smart seed 
sowing robot. This smart seed sowing robot consists of one 
robotic arm to sow the seeds from the seed container. The 
robot arm is controlled through the mobile application to get 
the desired positions of the arm. This robot arm can able to 
pick and drop the seeds of Ground Nut, Soya bean without 
any problem but it faces difficulties while dropping Red 
Gram Dal, Almond, and same. 
 
2.2 Tanmay Nagdeve, Sushobhit Dhara, Hrushikesh 
Tandulkar, Pranay Jangde, Neema Ukani, Saurabh 
Chakole, [Research paper citing] – 2020 

 
   This paper discusses the design of the chassis of an 
automated seed sowing Robot for Cotton Seed. They 
experimented with a small four-wheeled bot connected to a 
6V high current battery in fields. They find that due to the 
battery issues, the bot was unable to get enough power 
required to cross over the obstacles, because of the small 
chassis size, the bot was unable to overcome the potholes 
and due to the low ground clearance of the bot, there were 
high chances for the wiring beneath the chassis, getting 
jumbled into the small plants. So, we decided to go for a 
design, similar to a four-legged table, with wheels at the end 
of each leg. Thus, providing the Robot body with enough 
ground clearance and stability. 

 
2.3 M. ARUN, R. PRATHIPA, PRIYANKA S, AKSHAYA 
ANAND, CHANDRIKA N, [Research paper citing] – 2018 

 
Here robots can perform multiple agricultural activities like 
seed sowing, plowing, obstacle detection, and irrigation, and 
all these operations of the robot are controlled by a WIFI 
module. The smart agriculture robot can be directed to 
various directions like forwarding, reverse, left, and right. 
These directions are commanded by the user by clicking on 
the respective options on the webpage. The robot is not 
autonomous and it requires human operations. 
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2.4 Prof. P. V. Bute, Shailesh Deshmukh, Govind Rai, 
Chetan Patil, Vishal Deshmukh, [Research paper citing] – 
2018 

In this paper, they designed a Multipurpose 
agriculture robot that functions operations like plowing and 
seed sowing. It is a wireless robot. Here RF module is used as 
a transmitter and receiver for controlling the robot. It is used 
in home gardening, sports ground and in fruit gardens and it 
is not suitable for agriculture fields. 
 
3. Objectives of the study 

1. Automate seed sowing with great efficiency and 
accuracy  

2. To reduce the sowing time. 

3. To reduce the sowing cost. 

4. To resolve the problem of uncertainty in availability 
of manual labor. 

4. Advantages 

1. Improved efficiency in planting.  

2. Increased yields and reliability in the crop. Increased 
cropping frequency. 

3. Increased speed of seed planting.  

4. With a limited number of agricultural labor the seed 
sowing process can be completed in a short time. 

5. Limitations 

1. If any disturbance in the electrical set up it difficult 
for the farmer to handle. 

2. Few farmers may feel difficult in using mobile app to 
control the robot. 

6. CAD MODEL 

 

Fig -1: Seed sowing robot 

7. CONFIGURATION OF THE SYSTEM 
 
 Here there is a base frame for mounting the overall 
setup as shown in Fig.1. This base frame is fabricated with 
the help of square tubes and channels with the help of metal 
cutting and a metal joining process called welding. The 
steering links are attached at the front portion and these 
links are connected to the drive for performing wheel 
steering operation. The ploughing rod attachment is 
mounted at the front portion of the frame by contacting the 
ploughing rod to the ground surface. The leveler was 
attached at the back end of the frame. A hopper is mounted 
on the base frame at the center as shown in Fig.1 this hopper 
can carry 1kg to 1.5 kg of seeds. A seed sower is placed 
inside the hopper as shown in Fig.1 this seed sower is used 
to sow the seeds and it is controlled by a DC motor. The 
chain drive is used to transfer the drive from the motor to 
the wheels. The DC motors are controlled with the help of 
Arduino and IoT modules. The web page required to control 
the robot is designed with the required keys. The frame will 
enter into the website with the required given link and 
controls forward, backward, and left, right movements of the 
robot.   
 

8. COMPONENTS USED IN THIS SYSTEM 
 
Table -1: Components of the system 

 

S. 
No 

COMPONENTS Quantity Material 

1. DC MOTOR 1 ELECTRICAL 

2. SEED SHOWER 1 MILD STEEL 

3. BEARING 8 STAINLESS 
STEEL 

4. CHAIN DRIVE 1 STAINLESS 
STEEL 

5. SHEET METAL 1 MILD STEEL 

6. FRAME, SHAFT, 
METAL STRIP 

AS PER 
REQUIREMENT 

MILD STEEL 

7. BATTERY 1 ELECTRICAL 

8. WHEEL 4 RUBBER 

9. RELAY, IOT 1  

10. CIRCUIT 1 ELECTRICAL 
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9. COMPONENT DETAILS 
 
9.1 DC MOTOR 
 
A DC motor is defined as the electrical machine which 
converts the direct electrical current energy into mechanical 
energy. Its works on the principle of “Fleming’s left-hand 
rule”. The speed of dc motor has a wide range of control can 
be done by varying supply voltage. 40rpm, 12V Dc motor 
used in this Seed sowing robot. 
 
9.2 BATTERY 
 
In order to provide supply to the controller unit battery is 
used. A 12V, 7AH Lead acid battery is used in this project. 
The lead-acid battery is a rechargeable battery. Despite 
having a very low energy-to-weight ratio and a low energy-
to volume ratio, their ability to supply high surge currents 
means that the cells maintain a relatively large power-to-
weight ratio. These features, along with their low cost, make 
them attractive for use in motor vehicles to provide the high 
current required by automobile starter motors. 
 
9.3 CHAIN DRIVE 

 
Mechanical power from one place to another. It is often used 
to convey power to the wheels of a vehicle, particularly 
bicycles and motorcycles. It is also used in a wide variety of 
machines besides vehicles. The power is conveyed by a roller 
chain, known as the drive chain, passing over a sprocket 
gear, with the teeth of the gear meshing with the holes in the 
links of the chain. The gear is turned, and this pulls the chain 

putting mechanical force. 
 
9.4 HOPPER 
 
It is used to store the seeds and their delivery for the further 
use. The capacity of the Hopper is 1 to 1.5 kg. Here, in our 
design the hopper is semi-circular in shape in order to 
prevent the wastage of the seeds.  

 
9.5 SEED SHOWER 
 
The mechanism of a seed drill distributor which delivers 
seeds from the hopper at selected rates is called seed 
metering mechanism. 
 
9.6 IoT 
 
The Internet of things (IoT) is a system of interrelated 
computing devices, mechanical and digital machines are 
provided with unique identifiers (UIDs) and the ability to 
transfer data over a network without requiring human-to-
human or human-to-computer interaction.  

 

 
10. DESIGN CALCULATIONS 
 
Design of various parts is described below: 
 

 
 

10.1 Design of Plough: 
 
Taking Very High Resistance of soil - 0.25kgf/cm^2 By using 

Draft Force formula,  

D = Ko x w x d. . . . . . . from research paper 

Ko = Soil Resistance, kg/cm2  

W = Width of the plough 

d = depth of the plough  

D = Draft force, Kgf  

Take FOS (Factor of safety) = 2 

Ko = 0.25 x 2 = 0.5 

Take, w – 5.5 cm, Taking d = 6.5cm  

Therefore, D= 0.5(5.5 x 6.5) =17.875 kgf  

Taking FOS = 2, D (Force exerted) = 17.875 x 2 = 35.75 kgf 

∴ Bending moment = Draft force x Shank length  

= 35.75 x20.5 

=733 kgf-cm 

We Know that  

σ = MC/I 

σ = Bending stress, kgf/cm2  

M = Bending Moment, kgf-cm  

C = Distance from the natural axis to the point at which 

stress is determined, cm  

I = Moment of inertia of the rectangular section, mm4  

The section modulus axis was computed by using the 

formula Z=I/C or Z=M/ 

For M.S rectangular section σ = 1000 kgf/cm2  
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z = 733/1000, z = 0.733 cm3  

For Shank, 

Where, B = Thickness H = Width 

b= 20 mm, h=20 mm 

Y max = Wl^3/ 3EI  

I = M.I of rectangular section (mm^4)  

∴ I = bh^2/ 12 = 20x20^3/12 =13333 mm^4  

Now, by using formula,  

Y max = (35.75 x 205^3) / (3 x 2.1x10^5 x 13333) = 0.37 

mm 

Since there is a less deflection in the shank for a length of 

205 mm the design is safe. 

10.2 Design of Shaft  
 
We design shaft according to ASME code  

Material = MS 

τs =0.75×(0.18×Sut) =0.75×0.18×410 =55.35 N mm2  

τs =0.75×(0.3×Syt) =0.75×0.3×250 =56.25 N mm2  

Smaller is selected.  

Hence, τs =55.35 N mm2 Torque on shaft,  

p= 2×π×n ×T/60 

84 = 2×π×12.45×T/60 

T=64.42 N-m 

T=F1×Rs (Rs=Radius of sprocket)  

64.42 × 1000= F1× 190 

F1 =339N  

Bending moment on shaft,  

RA+RB =339N 

339×57=RB×406.4 

RB=47.55N, RA=291.45N 

Maximum bending moment at point P  

B.M.@P, wab/l = (339×57×349.4)/406.4=16612.8 N mm 

T eq = √ ((K b × M) ^2+(Kt × T) ^2) 

      = √ ((1.5×64.42×10^3) ^2+(1.25×16612.8) ^2) 

      = 98836.15 N mm 

Τs = 16×Te/ π×d 3 

55.35 = (16×98836.15)/(π×d 3) 

d = 20mm  

 

10.3 Bending Stress Calculation of the Rectangular 
Beam 
 

 
Moment at A, Rb×360 =15×270+15×90 

Rb=15N, Ra + Rb = 30N, Ra = 15N 

Shear Force, 

Portion AC, F x = 15N               

Portion CD, F x =15-15 = 0 

Portion DB, F x = 0-15N = -15N 

Bending Moment,  

BM is max at x =180 mm 

M max = 15×180-15 × (180-90) 

          = 1350 N mm 

Bending Stress(σ) = M/Z 

                 = 1350×10^(-3)/(a^3/6) 

                 = 1350×10^ (-3)/ (20^3×10^ (-9)/6) 

                 = 1012500 = 1Mpa 

Bending Stress(σ) < Yield Stress of Mild steel(370Mpa) 

 Hence, design is safe. 

10.4 Design of Chain drive 

 No of teeth Z1=14, Z2=45 

Rpm of the motor n1=40rpm 

i=n1/n2=z2/z1 

40/n2=45/14 

n2=12.45rpm 

 Cal of pitch 

     a= (30 to 50) p 

     assume a=500 

     Pmax=16.66mm 

     P min=10mm  

     P=12.7mm standard pitch 

 Chain selection 

     Bearing area = 0.39cm^2 
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     weight/m = 0.47kgf 

     Breaking load = 1500kgf 

 Cal of total load 

     ∑P = Pt + Pc + Ps 

      Pt=102N/V =102 ×0.084/0.1185             

V=(z1×P×n1)/ (60 ×1000) 

     Pt=72.3kgf  

Pc = wv^2/g = 0.47 × (0.1185) ^2/9.81 = 6.73×10^ (-4)      

kgf 

     Ps = Kwa = 4×0.47 ×0.5 = 0.94kgf 

     ∑P = 72.3+6.73×10^ (-4) +0.94 = 73.24kgf 

 Cal of various service factor 

     K1=1.25, K2=1.25, K3=1, K4=1, K5=1, K6=1 

     Ks=1.56 

 Cal of design load 

     Pt × Ks=73.24×1.56=114.25kgf 

 Cal of working factor of safety 

     FOS w = Breaking load/Design load = 1500//114.25= 13 

     FOS min @ 40 rpm = 7 

     since FOS w > FOS min design is safe  

 σ ind = Design load/ Bearing area 

             = 114.25/0.39 =292.9 kgf/cm^2 

    σ allowable @ 40rpm = 300kgf/cm^2 

   since σ ind < σ allowable design is safe 

 Cal of length of chain  

     L=L p ×P 

     L p=2a + (z1+z2)/2+((z2-z1)/(2π)) ^2/a      

        a = a   /p 

     L p =108.36 mm 

     L=L p*P= 108*12.7=1371.6mm 

 Cal of Diameter of the sprocket 

     d1=P/sin(180/z1) =12.7/ sin (180/14) =57.07mm 

     d2=P/sin(180/z2) =12.7/sin (180/45) =182mm 

 

 

 

 

 

11. CONCLUSIONS 
 
 IoT-based Seed sowing robot was designed and 
fabricated to perform ploughing, seed sowing, and levelling 
operations. The advantages of the seed sowing robot are 
reducing human intervention, reduces the sowing, 
ploughing, and levelling time, improves efficiency in sowing 
and Uniformity will be maintained while placing the seeds in 
a row with specified distance. This robot is majorly used for 
the sowing of seeds. In the future, we try to improve the 
robot and will design a completely autonomous robot 
without the requirement of human interaction. 
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